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CS: COMPUTER SCIENCE AND IN.FORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

.\1".\"""'" M",'h tOO 

Read lhe followioll iru;tnlclioru; carefully. 

" 

I. Th" <jueslton paper COlltJlns 24 pages including blJnk PJges for rougb work. Please check all page, 
and repon discrepancy. if any 

2. Write your registralion number. your name and name of lhe e~amination centre at the specified 
location. on Ihe fight half of the Optical Response Sheet (OKS). 

J. Using HB pencil, darken the appropriate bubble under eacb digit of your registration number and the 
letten. corresponding to your paper code. 

4. All queslions in tbis paper arc of obje.:.:l1ve type. 

5. Queslions mu<t be answered on the OKS by darkening the appropriate bubble (marked A. B. C. Dl 
using HB pencil against the question numher on the left hand side of lhe ORS. For each quesLiOD 
darluln the bubble of the correct ans ... er In ca_' you wish to change an anSWer. era<e the old 
answer complelely. More lhan one anSwer hubbled against a question will he treated as an incorrect 
response. 

6. There are a lotal of65 questions clUT)'ing I()() marh. 

7. Q\lCSlions Q. I - Q.25 will call)' I-mark each. and questions Q.26 - Q.55 will carry 2-marks eacb. 

8. Q<>eslions Q.48 - Q.51 (2 pairs) are common dala queM ion, and queslion pairs (Q.52. Q 53) and 
(Q.54. Q.55) arC linked anSWer queslions. The a",,,'cr 10 lhe second question of lhe linked anS"W 
questions depends on the anSwer to the firsl queM ion of the pair. Iflbe first queslion in lhe linkoo pair 
is wrongl~ an.were<! or i. un-auempted, lhenlhe answer 10 the "",ond quesLion in lhe pair will nO! be 
evaluated. 

9. Queslions Q.56 - Q.65 belon~ to General Aptitude (GA). Questions Q.56 - Q.60 will carry I-mark 
each. and questions Q.6! - Q.65 will C3"" ::. lI1arks each. The GA queslions will begin On • fresh 
page staning from page IS. 

10. Un-attempted queslions will cafT)' zero mark". 

11. Wrong ans"ers will call)' NEGATIVE marks. For Q.I - Q.25 and Q.56 _ Q.6U. ~ mark will be 
deductoo for each wrong answer. For Q.26 _ Q.51 and Q.61 - Q.65. ¥. mark will be deducted for each 
wrong answer. The question pairs (Q.52. Q.5.'). and (Q.54. Q.55) arc quesnons with linked answers. 
There will he negative mark' "nl}' for wrun~ a""wer 10 the first question of Ihe linked an,wcr question 
pair i.e. for Q.52 and Q.j4. ¥. mark WIll he deducted for each wrong answer. There j. no negalive 
markin~ forQ.53 ~nd Q.55. 

12. Calculator (without data connectivily) is allnwed HI the examination hall. 

(,. Chart,. graph ,heel' or table, are NOT allowed in the e~amination hall. 

14. Rough work can he done on the qucMinn parer il<elf Additionally. blank pages are provided at the 
end of the 4ue,tion paper fur rough wor~. 

- -----------;rn 
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Q.l- Q.25 carry one mark each. 

Q_I Let G = (V, EJ be a graph. Define q{G) = L>J xd . .... here i" "Ihe number of ,'enice. of degree d , 
in G. If S and Tare two difkrem IfccS ..... ith ';(S) = ';(1'). Ihen 

(A)lsl=2ITj (EliSI =ITI") (0) ISi=iTi+ 1 

Q_2 Newlon-Raphson melhod is used 10 compute a root of th~ eqUJtlOn )' -13 = 0 with 3.5 as the 
mitial valuc_ The approximalion after one iteration i, 

(A) 3.575 (B) 3.677 (e) 3.667 (0) 3.607 

Q.3 What is the possible number of ref1exive relations on a set of 5 clement'? 

(A) 2'" (B) 2" (e) 2~' (0) 2'" 

Q.4 Consider the set S = (I. (ll, m'). where (lJ and m' are cube roOls of unity. If * denotes the 
multiplication operation, Ihe struclure (S • • ) form' 

(A) a group (B) a ring (n an integral domain (0) a field 

0.5 Whatislbevalueof lim(I-~)'"? 
"- 11 

(A) 0 (0) I 

Q.6 The mimenn expansion of f(P.Q. R) = PQ + QR + PR " 

(A)m:+m,+m,+m, 

(C)m,+",,+m,+m, 

(B)III,,+m,+",,+m, 

(D) III, + III, + III, + m, 

Q.7 A main memory unil wilh a cap:ocily of 4 megabytes is built using 1M x J-bit DRAM chips_ Each 
ORAM chip has lK rows of cell.< ..... ilh I K cell5 in each ruW_ The tlme taken for a single refresh 
operation is tOO nanoseconds. The time requil'ed 10 perform one refresh operation on all the cells in 
the memory unit is 

(A) tOO nanrn;econds 

" (e) 100*2 nanoseconds 
(13) ](X)"2'" n"nu,econds 
(D) 32()()'2~' nano,e<;onds 

Q.8 P is a J6-bit signed integer. The 2's complement rcprc,enlation of P is (F87B),._ The ]'. 
complement representation 01 R*P i. 

(A) (C3D8h. (B) (187F1)" (D) (987B)" 
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0_9 The Boolean expression for the output f of the muhiplexcr shown below is 

CA) P@Q@R 

R 

R 

R 
R 

(B) P@Q@R 

a 
1 

2 

3 

f 

5, 50 

p Q 

(e) P+Q+R (D) P+Q+R 

0,10 In a binary tree With n nodes, every node has an odd number of descendants. Every node is 
considered to be its own descendant. What is the number of nodes in the tree that have exactly One 
child? 

(A)O (S) I (e) (n-l)f2 ,0, "-, 
O_ll What does the following program prim? 

llinclucie <sttllo.h> 

void f (int ',. i::tt 'q){ , 
" " , . , 

int i=O, j=l; 

int main;) { 
f (1<1, &j I ; 
pr~:1~~{"%d %dln" . L j ) ; 
ret"H: o • 

CA) 2 , (B) 2 , (n (( , CD) 0 2 

0_12 Two aI(emative packages A and B un; avail"ble for proce .. mg a database h.ving 10' record,. 

Package A require, 0_000111' time units and package B requires 10" log,"" lime unils 10 process 

n recoms, What is lhe smallest value of k for which package B will be preferred over A? 

CA) 12 (D) 10 (e) (, (D) 5 

Q.i3 Which data structure in a compiler is usctl for 1l1llnaging information about variables and their 
attribute,? 

(A) Abstract syntax tree 
(C) SemantLc stack 

(Ill .symbol {dble 
(I) Par", {~ble 

Q,14 Which languages necessarily need heap "1Ioc"tion in the runtime cnvironmcm~ 

" 

(A) Those (h~t suppm{ recursion, 
(B) Those that use d,nami<: .coping. 
(C) Those that allo,," dynamic data structure" 
(D) Those {hat me clob.tl vanables, 
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{,I. I;; One of the header fields III an II' datagram i~ Ihe Timc-Io-L1VC (TTL) field_ Which oflhe /ollov,.ing 
\lal~m"nIS besl e~plains the nc~d for Ihi. field? 

(A) 11 can be used 10 priorilize packe" 
(8) II can be used to reduce delays_ 
(C') l! can be used 10 op1imize 1hroughpul. 
(D) II can he used 10 prevem packel looping_ 

Q_16 Which one of Ihe folio" ing i, not a clicnl-sern:r .pph~allo,,? 

(AJ [mernel ellat 

(C) E-mail 
(B) Web bro""in~ 
(I)) Ping 

Q.17 lei Ll he a recursive lunguage. LeI L2 and U he language. thai are recursively ~numerabl~ bul not 
recursive_ Which of the following $tatemenlS is nOI n~c~ssarily true? 

(A) L2 - LJ is recursively ~nllmcr;lblc, 
(B) L1 - L3 is recursively enumerable. 
(e) L2 n L3 is recursively enumerable. 

CD) L2 U L3 is recursively enumerable. 

Q 18 Cons.der 3 B+-(ree in which (he maJumum number of key, In a node is 5. Whal is Ih~ minimum 
number of keys in any non-rool node? 

(A) I (B) 1 (e) 3 

Q. 19 A relational schema for a (fain reservation database is given below, 

I'",,,,..,nger(pid, p"dme, age) 
Reservat,onlpia, class, ~id) 

Table; Passenger 
pid pnarne Ag" 

" 'Sachin' "--, 'Rahul' "" 2 'Sourav '" 3 'Anil' 09 

" 

(D) 4 

What piili are returned by the following SQL query for Ihe above inslance of Ihe table'? 

SELECT pid 
FROM Reservat~on 

'o'IHEJ<E cla.ss ~ 'AC' J.ND 
~ISTS IS.':LEC'l- • 

FR','M Passenger 
;'""eYE a.q" > 65 AND 
?a~~cng~r_pid _ Reserv~tion_pidl 

(A) L 0 lCI I. 3 (D) 1. 5 
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Q.20 WhLCh of (he j<lll<lwing C'OlIc",-rcncy wlllml p"'\<leols ensure both ~onflict seri"lizabil;ty ~nd 
freedom from deadlock" 

I. J-rl1J'~ locking 
11. TilllC"M"mp ordm ing 

(A) lonly (il) II <lnly (Cj il"lh I and II {OJ Neither I nor II 

Q.21 Th~ cyclomatic complexlly of cuch "I th~ module> A ,md B shown below is lO. What is the 
cydomatic complex ity of Ihe sequential i1lte~rati'm ~howu 0" the right hand side'! 

A 

A 

, 

(A) 19 (I))JI (ll 20 (D) 10 

Q.22 Whal is the appropriate !",iring of 't~m< in ~he ~wo culumns listing various activities encountered in 
a software lif,: c}'ck' 

P. Requlfements Capture 
Q. Design 
R. Irnptementauon 
S. Ma'ntenance 

(A) 1'·3 Q·2 R-4 S· I W) 1'-2 Q-.' R·l S-4 

I. Module Development and Integration 
~ Domain Analysis 
~. Structuml and lJeha,ioral Modeling 
4. Performance Tuning 

(n 1'.J Q-2 R·l S-4 (O) 1'.2 Q-J R-4 S_I 

Q.23 Consider the lll<:thr"r, u,ed by prace,,,,, PI _",d I~ for accessing (he" cri(ical sections whenever 
needed. as g,ven below The ini~ial ,'.lues of sharcd bool,,"n variables SI ~nd S2 are randomly 
aSStgn~d 

Method u.'cd h PI 

whllE' (51 == 52); 
Critical Section 
Sl ~ S2; 

Method used b P2 

while (Sl'~ 52); 
critical Section 
S2=not(51); 

Which one 01 the folio,," Lltg .,tat~ment, de,,", ,l>e, the properttes uchtevcd? 

(A) Mutual e~du-,ion bLl! t10t progmss 
(3) Progte" but not mltlu~1 e"'I,,,ion 
(e) Neither mutual c~cl ",i"" "''' pmg"''' 
(D) Both t1lLltual ,-xclLl,ion and p"ogrc" 

Q.24 A system u,e, FlI'O p"li"y for page ""place"",,,,. It ha, 4 pa~" frame. with 110 pages loaded to 

hcg,i" with The ,y,wm ftr" ac"c",,, 100 di,lin"l P"~c' in ,Orne o"k" "nJ thel' aCCeS;CS the ",mc 
IOU p~ges hm now in th~ "~VCL"C "rd"t. ) Ic>w """'y page faults will oc~ur'! 

(All% (Il) In «(.) I ')7 (D) 195 

,", 
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Q.25 Which oflhe following statements are true' 

I. Shonest remaining. tlll"\<! first scheduling may cau.e &lan'aliOI) 
JI. Preemptive schedulinj! may ,aus~ StarvaUOn 
III. Rouud robin is beller {han FCFS in terms of re'Il<:m"., time 

(A) I only (B) I and lJl only (Oll.mdilionly (D) I. II and m 

Q.26 - Q.SS carry two marks each. 

" 

Q.26 Consider a comp.my that assembles computers. The probability of a faulty assembly of any 
computer is 1'. The company (herefore ,ubjects c~ch computer (0 a testing process. This testing 
process gives the correct resul( for any compu(er with J probabili(y of q. Wha( IS the probability of 
a computer being declared faulty"! 

(A) pq+(I-p)(I-q) (B) (I-q)p (e) (1-1')'1 (D) pq 

Q.27 Wha( is the probabIlity Ihola divisor of 10"" is a multiple of" 10"? 

(A) lI625 (B) 4/b25 (C) 121625 (D) 161625 

Q.28 The degree sequence of a simple graph is the sequence of lhe degrees of the uodes iu (he graph in 
decreasing order. Which oflhe following sequence, can nO! be the degree sequence of any graph? 

I. 7.6,5,4.4.3.2.1 
II. 6.6.6.6.3.3,2.2 
ill. 7.6.6.4.4.3.2.2 
IV. 8.7.7_6_4,2.1.1 

(A) I and II (H) III and IV 

Q.29 Consider lhe following malri~ 

AO[: :l 
If (he eigenvalues of A are 4 and 8, then 

(A)x=4,y= to (Bjx=5.v=g 

«(") IV <,loly (D) II and IV 

(e) x=-3,y=9 (D) x=-4,y= JO 

Q.JO Suppose lhe predica(e FC,. v,1) is used 10 represent lhe ,tatemen( (hal person x can fool person y at 
(ime I. Which one of Ihe Sla(emen(s below expresses he'l the meaning of tile formula 
'Ii x3y3t{ --,F (x, y, /» ? 

(A) Everyone can f<Xl1 some person al some (ime. 
(8) No one can fool everyone all the time. 
(C) Everyone canno( fool SOme person Ulllhc I!lnc. 
(D) No Olle can f<Xl1 sorne P""on a( SOme (ime. 
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Q.31 What ,s (ile boolean expression for (he ou(pu( f 01 (~ comblna(lOn~1 logic circuit of NOR ga(es 

given below? 

(A) Q+R 

, , 

, , 
, , 
, , 

(B) P+Q 

~ "-
f 

I 

I 

((") P+R (D) P+Q+R 

Q.32 In (he sequen(ial circuit shown below, if the initial value of the output Q,Q. is 00, wha( are (~ 

n~x' fOUT v"lu~, uf Q,Q. ? 

1 T 0 T 0 -

o. 
(A) 11,10,01,00 (B) IO,II,OJ,OO (C) 10,00,01,11 (0) 11,10,00,01 

...... _----------= 
7124 
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Q.33 A 5-Slagc pipclincd pl'ore»or has in>1ruc(ion FCldl (lr), InMru~1ion IX,,,ode ( II) J. ()per~"d Felch 
(OF). t'erf,,,,m Operation (1'01 and Wrilc Operand (WOI 'laJ;c~. The It'. !ll. OF and WO "age, 
(ake ! clock cl'ck CJcll for any instruction. The 1'0 '(age (akc~ I dock cycle fnr ADD and Still 
in"ruclI<'''' .. ' dod cO'de' fo, MUL 1I!'lrue"O". and (, cI()ck cyck .. fo, DlV "''',UCliO" 
"'~pccli\'et)·. Uperand fon'arding is uSt.-'d in (he pipeline. Whal is (he nUnlOCr of clock cycles 
nceded 1<1 e'c',:ule Ihe foll<1,,'mg ''''Iuence of inSiruCli<1"s? 

[n"rue"on Mcalling of inmuc1ion 

10 , MliL R,. Ro. R, R~-Ro·R, 

I,; D'V R"R,.R.. R,_RJR. 

I,: ADD R,. R,. R, R, _ R,+R: 

I.,: Slm R,. R,. ~ R,-R,-R" 

(A) IJ (8) 15 (C) " (D, " 
Q.34 The weight of a sequence U, ,(/" .. ,(/, 1 of real numhcrs is defined as (/0 + (/,/2 + ... + (/._, 12'" . 

A subsequence of ~ s"'luence i, oblaincd by detcling some ctemems from Ihe sequence. ke<!ping lhe 
order of the remaining etements the Same. Let X denote the ma.\;mum po~siblc wetgh! of a 
"ubsequcncc of "0'"'' ... "., and Y the maximum pm;ible weigh1 of J subsequence of 

a .. u, ..... a. ,. ThcnX"c'luallo 

(A) ""x( Y. "0 + n (Ill maxi Y. 'i" + Y12) 

Q.~5 What is lhe vdlue printed hl' (he lollowmg {' program'! 

~include <stdio.h> 

int E(inc '". inc nl , 
if (n <= 0) recurn 0, 

(I)) <10 + Y/2 

else if ('" % 2 == 0) return '" + £(,,+1.n-1), 
{]ls{] ~etu~n '" - £(.1+1,n-1); 

lnt main ( ) , 
int al] = (12. 7. 13. 4. 11. 6); 
p..-intf("td-. f(a,6)J; 
~etu~n 0; 

(M-9 «('J 15 (Il) 19 
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Q_.ltJ Th~ full"" ing (' run~tiun ta~e." ;ingly-li,,~cJ liM as input argumenl_ It n,,)(htl~s the li,( by mo.ing 

the bIt cloment 1<> the ('Ollt "I' Ihc li,( and "'lU'n~ Ihe mndificd list. Some pmt of tnc cooe is Id! 
blank 

typedef st~"ct node { 
int value; 
st~uct node "next; 

) Node: 

Node "move_to_tront (Node 'head) { 
Nod" "p, 'q; 
if ((head .... NULL) II Ihoad->noxt = .. NULL)) return head; 
q = NULL; P = head: 
while (p->next ~= NUl,L) ( 

q = p; 
p = p->noxt; 

) 

r"turn head; 

Chouse the curr""l alternative to replace the blank line, 

(A)q = NULL; p->next = head; head = p; 
(B)q->next = NULL; head = p: p->next ~ head; 
(C) head = p; p->next ~ q; q->next ~ NULL; 
(D)q->next = NULL; p->next = head; head = p; 

Q_37 The p'ug.ram belo" uscs si~ temporary variables a, b, c, d, e, f. 

0 0 ) 

0 0 JO 
0 0 " d 0 0 • b 
0 0 0 , d , 0 0 • 0 

b 0 0 • 0 

0 0 0 , , 
d 0 , , 

" return d • , 
Assuming that all operations take their operands from registers. what is the minimum numbel' of 
registers needed to execute thIS program without ~pilling? 

(A) 2 (IJ) 3 

Q.38 The grammar S ..... aSa I bS I c is 

(A) LL(I)but nol LR(I) 

(C) R<>th LU 1) and LR(J) 

(CJ 4 (D) 6 

(Ill LR(I) but nOt LL(I) 
(J) Neither LL( J ) nur LR( J ) 

Q,39 Let L = I .,- E (0 + 1)* I ;;- ha' eVen numhcr or I, I. i,e. I. i~ the ~CI of all hit ,Irings with ewn 
tlUmbe, or b_ Which one uf the ,cgular exp"''''''''' helo,," represeOls 1.1 

(A)IO'IO'I)' (ll) 1).( I (j* 10*)' 
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QAO Con,ider the languages U = 1 0'1' Ii'" II, 12" 1 0'1' I i = j L Ll = 1 0'11 I i = 2j + I). 

IA = (0'1' Ii'" 2j ). Which One of Ihe followinG slalement' is true? 

(A) Only 12 is coote.xt free. 
(B) Only L2 and L3 are comext free. 
(n Only LI aod L2 Ure ~omext (Roe, 

(0) All are context free. 

QAJ LeI w be any string of length n in (0,1)" LeI L be the set o( all subslrings of w. What is lhe 

minimum number of Sl~tes In a non-deterministic finite automaton that accepts L? 

(A),,-I (B) " (0) 2'-' 

Q.42 Consider the following schedule for transaclio". TI, T2 and TJ: 

TI n Ll 
Read(X) 

Read ( Y) 

Read ( Y) 

Write ( Y) 
Write(X) 

Write (X) 
Rcad(X) 
Wmc(X) 

Which onc of thc schedule. below is the correc! '~rialization of the above? 

(A) n ----> T3 ----> T2 
(C) T2 --> T3 ----> n 

(S) T2 .-> TI ----> TJ 
(D)TJ-->Tl.->T2 

Q,43 The following functional dependencies hold for relations R(A, B, C) and SIB, D. £j: 
B-.A, 
A_C 
The relation R COnl.!lns 200 tuplcl' and the relation S contains 100 tuples What is the maximum 
number of luples po5sible in the nalUTal join R{XI S '! 

(A) 100 (8) 200 (C) 300 (0) 2000 



Q.44 The following program IS to be tcstc"d for 'tat~mcnl covcrag~ 

begin 

000 

if (a == h) (S1; exit;) 
else if (e == d) (52;) 

else (53; exit;) 
S4 ; 

The test cases TL T2. T3 and T4 given below arC ~xpressffi in terms of the propenies satisfied by 
{he value, ofvatiables (l, b, c and d. The exaot val~es arc not given. 

TL a. b. c and d are all equal 
T2, a, b, c and d are all distinct 
T3: a = band c ,= d 

T4: a != band c = d 

Which of the test suites given below ensures coverage of SUI{ements SL S2. S3 and S4? 

(A) TL T2, T3 (S) T2. T4 (e) n. T4 (D) TL n. T4 

Q.45 The following program consists of 3 concurrent processes and 3 binary semaphores The 
semaphore, are initialized as SO= l. S I"(J. 52",0. 

wait (50); 

print '0'; 
release (SI); 
release (52); 

releaso (SO); 

How many times will process PO print '0") 

release (SO); 

(A) At lea,{ twice (E) Exactly tWlce (e) Exactly thrice (0) Exactly once 

Q.46 A system has n reSOurces R".R" ,. and k processes Po ... P, ,_ The implementation of the resource 
request logic of each process p,. is as followo: 

if (1%2==Q; { 
d (i<n) request R, ; 
l.f (1+2 < n) requ"st R",; 

else 
if (l<n) request R,.,; 
~f li-2<n) request k".;; 

In which one of Ihe following situations is a d~adlock possible" 

(A)>> =40, k", 26 (B)n:2I.k= 12 1(') »" 20, k = 10 (D}n=41.k=19 

Q 47 SUpp<Js~ computers A and B have IP add"""" lO. 105. I. 113 a~d 10_ I 05_1.91 re'pe<:lively and {hey 
both use {he ",me ne{ma.k N_ Which 01 (he "aluc' of N giw~ below should not be used if A a~d E 
should belong 10 the same ne{w"rk~ 

IA) ~55_~55.:~55_0 (E) 25'5.1';''-2', 12~ IC) 2:1:1.2:1U'iS_In (D) 255.255.255.224 

cs~------------

1 II,. 
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Common Data Questions 

Common Dalll for Questions 48 and 49: 

A eomplller system has an Ll ~ache. an L2 caclle. and a ",ain !'ne",o,y unit connected as sllown 1><:10". 
The block ,ize in LJ cad'e is 4 words The block ,i1-(, in L2 cache is !6 woms. The memory access times 
are 2 nanoseconds_ 20 nanoseconds and 201l nano,ccond. for LJ cache._L2 cache and main memory unil 
respectively. 

Da!a Bus Da!a Bu.< 
U L2 Main 
Cache C~che Memory 

4 "omS 4 words 

Q.4'8 When there is a miss in LJ cache and a bit in L2 cache. a block is lransferred from 12 cache to 
LJ cache. What i. the lime laken tor this trunsfcr? 

(A) 2 nano.econds (B) 20 oanosecond, (C) 22 nanoseconds (0) 88 nanoseconds 

QA9 When there is a miss in bO!h LJ cache and L2 caelle. fir,! a block 1S transferred fro", main memory 
to L2 cache. and Ihen a block i. uan,ferred from L2 cache!O LJ cache. What is Ihe 100al lime (aken 
for (hese (mnsfers? 

(A) 222 nanoseconds 
(0902 nanoseconds 

Common IhIl11 for Questions SO and 51, 

(B) 888 nanoM!<;OI1ds 
(I)) 968 n~noseconds 

Con.ider a complete andlrected g.raph with ,"er(ex ,et {1l.1.2.3.4]_ En(!)" W" in (he matrix W below is (he 
wcigh(of (he edge {i,)]. 

0 1 8 1 4, 

1 0 12 4 9 

W. 8 12 0 7 3 

4 7 0 2 

4 9 3 2 0 

Q.50 What is (he minimum possible weighl of a .. panning (ree r in (his graph such thUl VCl1CX 0 is ~ leaf 
node in the tree T? 

(Aj7 (BJ 8 (('J 9 (D) 10 

Q.51 What 15 the rrtinimum possible weight of ~ rath P from '-cl1ex I to \'ene.~ 2 in Ihis grJPb such lha! P 
~on(ains.t moSt 3 edges' 

(A)7 (B) 8 (09 (D) 10 

11114 
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Linked Answer Questions 

SlIItement for Linked Answer Questions 52 and 53: 

A hash (able of length 10 uses open ~ddrcs'ing with hash function h(k) = k mod 10, and I'near 
probing_ After inserting 6 values into an empty hash (ahle, {he table is as shown below_ 

" , , " 3 23 , " 5 52 
6 " 7 33 
8 
9 

Q.52 Which one of (he following choices gives a possihle order in which (he key values could have been 
inserted in (he table" 

(A) 4(" 42, 34,52,23,33 
(B) J4. 42, 23, 52, 33. 46 
(e') 46. J4, 42, 23. 52. 33 
(0) 42, 46. 33. 23_ 34_ 5~ 

Q .. H How many different insertion sequences of the key values using {he same hash funo{ion and lmc,,. 
probing will result in the hash table .hown above? 

(A) 10 (B) 20 (C') 30 (0) 40 
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Statement for Linked Answer Questions S4 and 55: 

Consider a ""Iwork wnh 6 mUlers R I (0 R6 <-onnected wilh links having weight, as shown in the 
folloWlllg diagram. 

Q54 All !he routers uSC Ihe distance vector based rouling algorimm 10 update thCIT rou(ing ~ables_ Each 
rou(er stans with its routing table initialized Ie comain an emry for each neighoour wim the weight 
of the respective connecling link. After all the routing (abIes sUlbili7.e. how many links in the 
network will nevcr be used for carrying any data? 

(A}4 (B)3 (Cl2 (D) 1 

Q.55 Suppose the weighls of all unused links in Ihe previous question are changed (0 2 and thC distance 
vector algonmm is used again until alJ rouling lables stabilize. How many links will now remain 
unused' 

(A)O (B) I (02 (D) -' 
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General Aptitude (GA) Questions 

Q.56_ Q.60 carry one mark each. 

Q.56 Choou the most appropriale word fmm 1/'" ol'liOl'" gil''''' I"dow (() complele Ihe fol/owing 
seNle"ce: 
His rather casual remarh lin politics _______ his lack of seriousness about the subjed. 

(Al masked 
(8) belied 
(e) betrayed 
(D) suppressed 

Q.57 Which oj Ihe Jollowing oplioJ!S i.\' Ihi! dm'esl in tlw,mill!l (() Ihe word below: 
Circnitous 

(A) cyclic 
(8) indirect 
(C) confusing 
(D) crooked 

Q.58 Choose til. most "ppmprillle word Jm'" Ihe oplio,,", given bel"", 10 complete tile followillg 
stmellce: 
It we manage to _______ OUr natural resoun:e5, we would leave a bettt'r planet for 
our children. 

(A) uphold 
(B) restrain 
(C) cherish 
(D) conserve 

Q.59 25 person' are in a room. 15 uf them play hockey, 17 or them play football and 10 of them play 
both hockey and football Then the number of persons playing neIther hockey nor football is; 

(A) 2 (8) 17 (C') 13 (D) 3 

Q.60 110e qlies/jol! below oms;,'" oj a 1'<11,. of relaled word.\' Jollowed bv Jour pairs oJ words. Sele('/ tile 
ptlir Illal best expresses /I,e relali"" In IlIr ""gill"/I'llll", 
Unemployed, Worker 

(A) fallow, land 
(8) unaware; ,leeper 
{el wit: jester 
(D) renovated: house 

Q.61 _ Q.65 carry two marks each. 

Q,61 If 137 + 276 = 435 how much i, 731 + 672'1 

(A) 534 (8) 1403 

C' 

(n 1623 (D) 1513 

1;1" 
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Q.62 lI~ri (Ii), Gl1a (G).lrfan (1) and Saira (S) arc "~l"'gs (i.e. brother, and smers). Allwerc born on 
j ,. bt1u"cy. The age dLfference between an}' tlh' ,uccessive siblings «(I1"t is born one after another) 
i.< Ie" than 3 yea". Given the foilowing fact" 

,. Hari' sage + Gitu' sage> Irf an', age + Sail"a' sage 
II. The age difference i:x:tW<\CII (lita and Suira is I year. However. Gita i, nO! the 

oldcsl and Sai"a is nollhc younge<!. 
Ill. There are no twins. 

III what order wete they born (oldes( firs!)? 

(AJ HSIG (B) SGHl (C) IGSH (D) IHSG 

Q.63 Modern warfar~ has changed from large scale clashes or .. nnies to suppression of civilian 
populations. Chemical agents that do their work silently appear to tN: suited 10 such warf ...... ; 
and .... gretfnlly, the .... exist people in mililary eSlablisbments who think thai chemical agents 
au useful tools for their cause. 

Whit'li of I"e following stotemenls be.'t .,,,m.' up Ihe ml!'''';''8 of fhe obove passa8": 

(AJ Modern warfare has resulted'ln civil suife. 
(B) Ch~mical agents are useful in modern warfare. 
(C) lIsc of chemical agents in warfare would be unde,irable. 
(D) People 111 milit~ry establishments like to use chemical agents in war. 

Q.64 5 skilled workers can build a wall in 20 d~ys; 8 semi-skilled workers can build a wall in 25 days; 
lO unskilled workers Can build a wall in 30 days. If a (cam has 2 skilled. 6 semi-skilled and 
5 unskilled workers. how long will it take to bu'lld the wain 

(A) 20 day, {Bl 18 days (C) 16days (D) 15 days 

Q 65 Given dlgl!, ~. 2. 3, 3, 3_ 4. 4. 4. 4 how m.:Iny diS(1nc( 4 digit numbers greater (han 3000 can he 
formed? 

(Al50 (B) 51 (D) 54 

END OF THE QUESTION PAPER 
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